
THE END OF WORLD WAR 1



AFTER WORLD WAR 1

• Germany had problems.
• People turned to the Nazi Party that promised they would solve 

these issues
• Adolf Hitler became the Dictator Leader of Germany
• The Nazi Party turned Germany into a Police State with No 

Respect for Human Rights
• They tried to take control of Eastern Europe and this led to World 

War 2



END  OF WORLD WAR 1

• Close to the End of World War 1 the German Government was 
overthrown

• The German Emperor was forced to flee into exile



• The Newly elected Government was called the Weimar Republic
• Germany realised that they were loosing the war and surrendered to the 

Allied forces at 14:00 November 1918
• Germany was not invited to the Paris Peace Conference where the Allied 

Forces drew up the Treaty of Versailles 1919
• The Allied Forces decided Germany was to blame for WW 1 and should 

be punished
• They made sure Germany was to weak to fight another war and 

punished Germany through this treaty. 

Weimar Republic & Treaty of Versailles



• Germany was forced to pay for all reparations caused by the War. This 
Placed pressure on the German economy, many Germans lived in 
poverty

• Germany had to give up all colonies. This meant many German-speaking 
people was living in other countries. Germany was forbidden to unite 
with German-speaking Austria

• Germany had to cut down its size of its armed forces. Only a small army 
and navy was allowed, but no tanks, submarines or planes and no 
soldiers in the Rhineland.

• Germany had to agree that they caused WW 1 alone. Many Germans felt 
that this was unfair

Treaty of Versailles



• Germans were angry about this peace treaty
• Many blamed the Weimar Republic others wanted revenge on the Allied 

Forces
• The treaty didn’t a lasting peace but laid foundations for World War 2 

(This started 20 years later)

Feelings of Unfairness



• Desperate situation made people look for new 
solutions

• The Nazi Party and Adolf Hitler emerged as the 
leader

• Hitler was only one of the bitter ex-soldiers about the 
way Germany was treated by the peace treaty.

• In 1920, Hitler joined a small political party called the 
National Socialist Workers Party (Nazi)

• Conditions were very bad and people believed that 
the Nazis could solve their problem.

• 1923 The Nazis tried to take over Munich (a main 
city) This failed and Hitler was put in prison



• While in prison, Hitler 
wrote his book Mein 
Kampf (My Struggle)

• He promised to make 
Germany Great again, by 
rejecting the Treaty of 
Versailles and by getting 
German colonies back.

• He blamed the Jews for 
Germany’s  and said 
Germany should work to 
create a superior “master 
race” (Aryans)



• 1920

• Germany’s economy was doing better

• America had lent Germany money

• Nazi support dropped as a result of this

• When Hitler came out of prison the Party was 
weak and they only won 12 seats out of 472 
during the election.



THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF 1929

• This was a world wide economic crisis
• All over the world all trade came to a stop
• All factories and mines closed, many people lost 

their jobs
• America withdrew the money they had invested 

in Germany.
• Germans again lost their jobs and businesses
• By 1932, 6 mil workers lost their jobs and 

Germany lost confidence in the Weimar 
government



Failure to Democracy

• The Weimar republic was the first democratic 
government

• Little experience led to major distrust
• German Nationalist blamed the Weimar Government 

for signing the peace treaty
• Believed they were traitors.
• The Weimar constitution gave the President the right 

to have extra powers in an emergency without 
consulting with parliament.

• With the economic crisis the president started using 
these powers  and democracy was starting to fail



• People once turned again to Hitler and the Nazi Party

• Nazis promised to restore law and order, create jobs 
and unite people.

• Hitler promised to undo everything within the Treaty of 
Versailles.

• The Nazi party used  newspapers, radio, posters and 
public meetings to spread their propaganda

• By 1930 people had never been exposed to mass 
media like this before

• Hitler was a brilliant public speaker. 

• Violence was also used. Storm troopers intimidated 
and broke up meetings of other political parties.

• Seats increased to 107 from 12



1932 & 1933 Elections

• By 1932, Nazi Party was the biggest party in 
Germany. 

• 37% of the voters Supported this party.

• Leading politicians decided Hitler should 
Chancellor and leaded the party.

• By 1933 the Nazis only won 44% of the votes.



The Enabling Act (1933) & 
Dictatorship

• Millions were unemployed and violence was 
increasing

• The enabling act gave government special powers 
to sort things out even more so gave the Nazi 
party more power.

• The Nazis had complete control and Germany 
became a dictatorship.

• Other political parties were banned and 
parliament was closed down

• Hitler became Fuhrer (leader). He could make 
laws himself



• Hitler increased the size of the police and the 
army

• This Created jobs

• The Nazi flag and Swastika became national 
symbols

• All courts was under Nazi Control and judges that 
did not support the Party lost their jobs

• Unions were banned and all teachers had to join 
the Nazi Teachers League



Concentration Camps
• Anyone who disagreed with Nazi policies and 

politics were caught by the Gestapo.

• The Gestapo was the German Secret Police

• People were thrown into German Concentration 
Camps

• There were 6 of these camps

• The first was Dachau 

• Millions of prisoners died in harsh circumstances



The Nuremberg Laws & Loss of Jewish 
Right

• Nazis believed that they were superior to 
others

• They used theories to discriminate.
• This led to persecution and death.
• Nazis believed they belonged to the 

master race (Aryan), they thought other 
people like Jews were inferior.

• Hitler placed most of the blame on the 
Jews

• As soon as Nazis came to power a mass 
persecution of Jews came to happen



The Nuremberg Laws & Loss of Jewish 
Right

• People were encouraged to boycott all 
Jewish businesses. 

• All Jewish people in government lost their 
jobs.

• And they had to were the Star of David to 
be identified

• Jews could not be German 
citizens

• These banned marriages
• They lost all their wealth and 

more



Kristallnacht (9 Nov 1938)

• 1938

• A Jewish man kills a German Diplomat in Paris

• Germans used this as an excuse and attacked 
and destroyed, Jewish homes and synagogues

• 10 000 Jewish owned shops where plundered

• 191 Synagogues were destroyed

• After this more Jews were sent to 
Concentration camps



Persecution in Nazi Germany

• Not only Jews were persecuted

• Everyone that did not agree with the policies or fit into 
the idea of the ‘master race’

• Political opponents who spoke out were put into 
concentration camps. Communist leaders were killed

• Thousands of Jehovah's witnesses were sent to 
concentration camps because they refused to swear 
loyalty to Hitler

• Thousands of Roma (Gypsies) were imprisoned. They 
saw their lifestyle and the people as inferior and bad 
for the economy.



Persecution in Nazi Germany

• Thousands of homosexuals were sent of to the 
concentration camps. They were seen as a threat to 
their idea of the German nation

• The Slavs (People from Eastern Europe) was seen as 
inferior. These people were treated very badly. Their 
countries was taken over in WW2

• Nazis discriminated against black people and people of 
mixed race. Many of them were sterilised to prevent 
them from having children.

• People with physical and mental disabilities were 
placed in homes where they were treated badly. Many 
died of starvation.



Nazi Germany a Fascist state

• A fascist state is one where the government has 
total control over peoples lives. It also supports 
extreme nationalism. 

• Fascism promotes one leader who gives direction 
to the country alone.

• It favours militarism and law and order over 
human rights.

• War is natural and desirable
• Obedience is valued more than critical thinking 

and physical strength is valued.



Nazi Germany a Fascist state

• Children

– Learned to be obedient and unquestioning

– Taught German history and culture and superiority

– They had to exercise a lot, boys would become 
good soldiers and girls healthy mothers



Democracy?

• Political parties operate freely, elections are 
held regularly. In Nazi Germany all parties 
except the Nazi Party were banned

• An elected parliament makes law in a 
democracy. In Nazi Germany all laws were 
made by Hitler and his other leaders.

• Freedom of speech is very important. In Nazi 
Germany all media was state controlled. 



Democracy?

• In democracy three branches of government must 
remain separate. Parliament makes the laws; 
Government carries out the laws; law courts and 
judges makes sure this is done properly. In Nazi 
Germany all of these were state controlled

• Individual human rights are protected. People can 
speak freely, move freely and have the right to a fair 
trial. None of this were allowed in Nazi Germany

• People are treated equal under the law. Nazi Germany 
discriminated against anyone who did not fit into their 
idea of the ‘master race’


